1...FIELD INTERVIEW LOT BEHIND FRATERNITIES 090207
Officers conducted a checkout of two non students walking through the parking lot where several auto burglaries were reported. Both subject were revoked from campus previously and were advised of the trespassing laws.

2...SUSPICIOUS PERSON PIKE HOUSE 090207
Officers observed a subject going through the dumpsters. Officers advised subject of the trespassing laws.

3...SUSPICIOUS PERSONS PHARMACY PARKING LOT 090207
Officers located three non students walking into the parking lot at 10:51 PM. The subjects had been drinking and were advised

4...ARREST HOSPICE 090307
Officers dispatched to the Hospice building by one of their staff who believed someone was trying to break in. Officers located an intoxicated student who thought he was entering his room at the Townhouses. Subject placed into detox.

5...ALARM TAMPERING GRACE COVELL 090307
Officers initiated a report of a smoke detector that was pulled off the ceiling which caused the alarm system to malfunction. Resident admitted to causing the problem and was issued a judicial affairs citation.

6...AUTO BURGLARY SWIMMING POOL LOT 090307
Victim reports someone entered his GMC Yukon by punching out the door lock which by passed the alarm system. The suspect removed the stereo.

7...BURGLARY McCAFFREY APARTMENTS 090307
Victims report that someone entered their apartment while they slept and took their microwave and television. Suspects entered the room via an unlocked door.

8...VEHICLE ACCIDENT LOT 30 090307
Officers responded and initiated a report on a non injury accident involving a parked vehicle.

9...THEFT QUAD DINING HALL 090407
Officers responded to the theft of an “A” frame sign outside the dining hall. The sign was orange and black and stated “Newman House Catholic Ministry 8 PM Sunday Mass Morris Chapel”
10..ALCOHOL ARREST    PERSHING AVE    090407
Officers observed a subject with no shirt walking in the middle of the street at
11:30 PM. Officers determined he was under the influence and placed him in
detox.

11..AUTO BURGLARY    CONSTRUCTION AREA    090407
Victim report someone entered her GMC Yukon by punching out the door lock
which by passed the alarm system. They removed an Ipod auto transmitter.

12..DISTURBANCE    MANOR HALL    090607
Officers responded to a report that someone was using marijuana. Officers made
contact with the responsible and documented the incident on a report.

13.. AUTO BURGLARY    LOT BEHIND FRATERNITIES    090607
Victim report someone entered her Ford 150 pick up by punching out the door
lock which by passed the alarm system. They removed a DVD player.

14..VEHICLE ACCIDENT    POOL LOT    090607
Officers responded and initiated a report on a non injury accident involving a
parked vehicle.

15..VANDALISM    PHARMACY LOT    090607
Victim reports someone ripped the cover to his vehicle.

16..LOST/STOLEN    PUBLIC SAFETY    090607
Subject reports he purchased an item from Target which was supposed to be
delivered to the University but officers were unable to identify that it was ever
purchased in order to track the delivery.

17..UNIVERSITY REGULATION    BROOKSIDE FIELD    090607
Officers received a report of a subject driving on the field. Officers located the
driver and he was cited.

18..ARREST    PACIFIC AVE.    090707
Officers stopped a vehicle for traffic violations and learned one of the occupants
had a felony and misdemeanor warrant outstanding. Subject was arrested.

19..CASUALTY    HAND HALL    090707
Officer responded to a call of s subject with abdominal pains. Subject transported
to the hospital for treatment.

20..UNFOUNDED REPORT    PUBLIC SAFETY    090707
Officers were able to identify the location of the missing kayak that was reported
missing from behind the main gym. The report was cancelled.
21..SUSPICIOUS PERSON      LOT 22      090807
Officers responded to a report of flares being ignited in the area. Officer later received a call at McCaffrey Center of a subject that was intoxicated. The student was located and placed into detox.

22..DISTURBANCE      GRACE COVELL      090807
Officers observed a fight in progress between several individuals. As the officer was talking to one of the individuals, an intoxicated female student walked up and struck the subject. No complaint was desired so the female was placed into detox.

23..ALCOHOL TRANSPORT      PERSHING AVE.      090807
An off duty officer observed a subject passed out in front of the Townhouses. Officer determined the non student was intoxicated and had him placed into detox.

24..NARCOTICS      GRACE COVELL      090807
Officers found a marijuana plant in the courtyard, The plant was removed.

25..THEFT      GRACE COVELL      090807
Victim reports the theft of his lap top after it was left unattended in a black bag outside.

26..THEFT      SOUTHWEST HALL      090807
Victim reports the theft of his bicycle. Suspect cut the cable lock and took the gray and red bicycle.